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Date:
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Time:
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Copies of agendas, reports, minutes and other attachments for the Council’s meetings are available on
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Claire Holland, Councillor Jon Davies, Councillor Liz Atkins, Councillor Marcia Cameron, Councillor
Timothy Windle, Councillor Stephen Donnelly and Councillor Clair Wilcox

Members Required for this meeting will be
Councillor Fred Cowell, Councillor Irfan Mohammed and Councillor Timothy Windle

Further Information
If you require any further information or have any queries please contact:
Julia Skinner, Telephone: 020 7926 0147; Email: jskinner@lambeth.gov.uk

Published on: Monday 3 May 2022

Queries on reports
Please contact report authors prior to the meeting if you have questions on the reports or wish to inspect
the background documents used. The contact details of the report author are shown on the front page of
each report.

@LBLdemocracy on Twitter http://twitter.com/LBLdemocracy or use #Lambeth
Lambeth Council – Democracy Live on Facebook http://www.facebook.com/

How members of the public can view the meeting online
This is a Microsoft Teams Live Event meeting. If you are new to Microsoft Teams, clicking the above link
will take you to the meeting page where you will be prompted to download the app or watch on the web
instead. Please follow the instructions to watch on the web. On doing so, you can join our live event
anonymously.

How Members of the Committee and public participants can access the meeting
Please refer to the joining instructions you have already received – do not use the link above.

Digital engagement
We encourage people to use Social Media and we normally tweet from most Council meetings. To get
involved you can tweet us @LBLDemocracy.

Audio/Visual Recording of meetings
Everyone is welcome to record meetings of the Council and its Committees using whatever, nondisruptive, methods you think are suitable. If you have any questions about this please contact
Democratic Services (members of the press please contact the Press Office).
Please note that the Chair of the meeting has the discretion to halt any recording for a number of
reasons including disruption caused by the filming or the nature of the business being conducted.
Persons making recordings are requested not to put undue restrictions on the material produced so that
it can be reused and edited by all local people and organisations on a non-commercial basis.
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LICENSING SUB-COMMITTEE 10 MAY 2022
Consideration of objections to Temporary Event Notices:
1. 65 - 67 Clapham High Street London SW4 7TG
2. 20 Brixton Road London SW9 6BU
Wards: Oval and Ferndale
Portfolio: Deputy Leader of the Council (Jobs, Skills and Community Safety) Councillor Jacqui Dyer
Report Authorised by: Bayo Dosunmu: Strategic Director of Resident Services
Contact for enquiries: Ola Owojori, Licensing Officer, Public Protection, Regulatory Services &
Assurance, 020 7926 1649, oowojori@lambeth.gov.uk
Executive summary
This report sets out details of temporary event notice which have been given to the licensing authority, in
respect of which the Environmental Health (Public Protection) have submitted objection notices.
Recommendation
That the notices set out in the Appendix to this report be considered having regard to the Council's
Licensing Policy, the Licensing Objectives and the objection notice(s) received.
Consultation
Name of
consultee
Jean-Marc
Moocarme and
Selina Waife

Directorate or
Organisation
Legal and
Governance

Date sent to
consultee

Date response
received from
consultee

Comments
appear in report
(paragraph(s))

26.04.2022

27.04.2022

N/A

Report history
Authorised by
Executive Member

Date report drafted

Report deadline

Date report sent

26.04.2022

29.04.2022

29.04.2022

Appendices
1. 20 Brixton Road London SW9 6BU (Oval)
2. 65 - 67 Clapham High Street London SW4 7TG (Ferndale)
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1. CONTEXT
1.1

Authorisation from the Council is required for the sale or supply of alcohol, the provision of
regulated entertainment and the provision of late night refreshment.

1.2

While most large-scale or permanent businesses will hold Premises Licences to authorise their
activities, the Act also provides a light-touch mechanism for smaller, infrequent events, known as
Temporary Event Notices.

1.3

An individual (known as the “premises user”) may give notice of a proposal to use premises for a
temporary event, engaging in one or more licensable activities for a period of no more than 168
consecutive hours. The Licensing Sub-Committee is required to consider any objection notice
received, and must give the premises user a counter-notice under section 105 of the Licensing Act
2003 if it considers it appropriate for the promotion of a licensing objective to do so. The temporary
event may not proceed if a counter-notice has been issued.

2.

PROPOSALS AND REASONS

2.1

The Licensing Sub-Committee has responsibility for exercising many of the Council's powers in
respect of the Licensing Act 2003. Consideration by the Committee of the notice appended to this
report is required because the notice have attracted an objection from the Police and the Council’s
Community Safety Team.

2.2

Details of the notice are set out in the Appendix to this report. The statutory consultation
requirement set out in paragraph 3 below has been complied with by the premises user(s), and has
resulted in the Noise Team and/or the Police giving an objection notice to the licensing authority.

2.3

The premises user, the Police and the Community Safety Team have been invited to attend the
hearing.

2.4

The fee for giving a temporary event notice is prescribed within the Licensing Act 2003.

3.

CONSULTATION REQUIREMENTS

3.1

The premises user is required to give a copy of any temporary event notice to the Police and the
Council’s Environmental Health (Public Protection Team) no later than 10 working days before the
first day of the proposed event. If either body is satisfied that allowing the premises to be used in
accordance with the notice would undermine any of the licensing objectives, they must give an
objection notice to the licensing authority and to the premises user within three working days of
receiving the copy of the notice. It is also possible to give a late TEN with between 5 and 10
working days’ notice, however if an objection notice is given the event cannot proceed.

3.2

An applicants’ failure to comply with the above consultation requirements would invalidate the
notice. All notices set out in the appendix of this report have complied with the consultation
requirements.

3.3

The Act does not make provision for further consultation with any other responsible authorities nor
interested parties, and there is no requirement for the premises user to publicise their notice.

4.

FINANCE

4.1

There are no direct financial implications arising from this report.
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5.

LEGAL AND DEMOCRACY

5.1

The authorisation of premises for the supply of alcohol, regulated entertainment and late night
refreshment fall within the provisions of the Licensing Act 2003.

5.2

When carrying out its licensing functions, the Sub-Committee shall act with regard to the Council's
Licensing Policy, Statutory Guidance, and with a view to promoting the Licensing Objectives. The
objectives are:
a.
the prevention of crime and disorder;
b.
public safety;
c.
the prevention of public nuisance; and,
d.
the protection of children from harm.

5.3

The Sub-Committee must ensure that all licensing decisions have:
a.
a direct relationship to the promotion of one or more of the four licensing objectives;
b.
regard to the statement of licensing policy;
c.
regard to the Secretary of State's Guidance; and,
d.
there must not be a 'blanket policy' to the extent that it is applied so rigidly that an exercise of
discretion in each individual case is precluded.
5.4.

Applications must be considered with regard to the principles of fair process and the Human
Rights Act.

5.5.

The purpose of Lambeth’s Statement of Licensing Policy is to make clear to applicants and
relevant representatives the considerations that will be taken into account when determining
applications. It is also intended to guide the Licensing Committee when considering licensing
applications; however the Licensing Committee must consider each application on its own
merit and only allow exceptions to its own policy where the circumstances of the application
justify it.

5.6.

Subject to both the Council's Statement of Licensing Policy and Statutory Guidance having
been properly considered, a Sub Committee may depart from them if there are good reasons
for doing so. Full reasons must be given and Sub-Committees should be aware that such
departures could give rise to an appeal or judicial review.

5.7.

Section 105(2)(b) of the Act requires that the licensing authority must, having regard to the
objection notice, give the premises user a counter notice under this section if it considers it,
“appropriate for the promotion of a licensing objective to do so.” The temporary event may not
proceed if a counter-notice has been given.

5.8.

Section 106A(2) of the Act provides that the licensing authority may impose one or more
conditions on the standard TEN if:
it considers it appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives to do so;
the conditions are also imposed on a premises licence or club premises certificate that has
effect in respect of or in any part of the same premises as the TEN; or,
the conditions would not be inconsistent with the carrying out of licensable activities under
the TEN.

a.
b.
c.
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5.9.

It is considered inappropriate for officers involved in the administration of notices to make
recommendations. However, the Committee may choose whether to have regard to any
representations made by police officers or Council’s Noise and Pollution Team if they believe
that using the premises in accordance with the TEN will undermine the licensing objectives.

5.10.

At any time prior to the hearing, the police or the Council’s Noise and Pollution Team may,
with the agreement of the premises user, modify the temporary event notice by making
changes to the notice. The objection notice shall be treated as having been withdrawn from
the time the temporary event notice is modified. The premises user may also withdraw the
notice completely at any time up until 24 hours prior to the proposed start time of the notice.

5.11.

In accordance with the provisions of Part 3 of Schedule 5 of the Act, where the licensing
authority gives a counter-notice under section 105, the premises user may appeal against the
decision. Where the authority does not give a counter-notice, the person giving the objection
notice may appeal against the decision. In both cases, appeals must be made to a
Magistrates Court within 21 days of receiving notification of the decision - however, no appeal
can be brought less than 5 working days prior to the first proposed event day.
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Agenda Item 5b

LICENSING SUB-COMMITTEE 10 MAY 2022
Item No: 5b
Report title: 20 Brixton Road London SW9 6BU
Applicant: Public Protection Team
Application type: Temporary Event Notice (TEN)
Application date: 12 April 2022
Wards: Oval
Premises type: A church with an event space for hire
Policy Context: Lambeth Statement of Licensing Policy 2019 - 2024
Report author: Mr Ola Owojori, Licensing Officer, Public Protection, Regulatory Services and
Assurance, 0207 926 1649, oowojori@lambeth.gov.uk

APPLICATION SUMMARY
This is an application by the Council’s Public Protection Service for a counter-notice to be issued against
a Temporary Event Notice.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Licensing Objectives (chapter 5, pages 9 to 15 of the policy and appendices 1 to 4, pages 41 to
45)
The Licensing Objective engaged by this application is:
a.

Prevention of Public Nuisance;

Cumulative Impact Policy (policy 7, pages 26 to 27 and appendix 10, page 58 of the policy)
The premises is not situated in the Clapham Cumulative Impact Zone.
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1.

APPLICATION

1.1

Mr John Ferreira on 12th April 2022 gave the Licensing Authority a Temporary Event Notice (TEN)
under section 100 of the Licensing Act 2003.

1.2

The Notice will authorise the sale by retail of alcohol for consumption on the premises and the
provision of regulated entertainment and late-night refreshment.

1.3

It is proposed to provide these activities to no more than 200 persons at the premises on 4th June
2022 from 18:00 - 01:00 hours and 5th June 2022 from 13:30 until 20:00 hours

1.4

A copy of the notice is attached to this report as Annex A.

2.

REPRESENTATION

2.1

On 14th April 2022, an objection notice was received from the Council’s Public Protection service
(exercising the Authority’s environmental health functions), which engages with the licensing
objective of the prevention of public nuisance.

2.2

The Responsible Authority is of the view that the event will lead to a significant increase in noise
nuisance from amplified loud music and they are also concerned with the history of noise complaints
recorded against the premises. Public Protection has suggested the applicant withdraws the
provision of regulated entertainment from the TEN, to address their concerns.

2.3

The last date for giving an objection notice was on 21st April 2022.

2.4

A copy of the objection has been provided to the applicant and is attached to this report at Annex
B.

3.

CURRENT LICENCE

3.1

There is no premises licence in place for the address. The premises previously held a club
premises certificate, but it no longer satisfies the general conditions to be a qualifying club
following a notification to the Licensing Authority on 24th April 2018.

4.

BACKGROUND HISTORY

4.1

The premises have applied for seven TENs for the year 2022 as follows:
 23rd April 2022 – no objection raised
 8th May 2022 – no objection raised
 30th April 2022 – objection raised by Public Protection, subsequently withdrawn by the
applicant
 7th May 2022 – objection raised by Public Protection; counter notice issued
 4th June 2022 – objection raised by Public Protection – awaiting determination by LSC

4.2.

There are two further TENs submitted on 23rd April 2022 for events to be held on 17th September
2022 and 19th November 2022, which Public Protection have submitted objections against.

4.3.

There is no record of any licensing enforcement action having been taken in respect of previously
held events.
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5.

OBSERVATIONS

5.1

The parts of the Statutory Guidance (April 2018) relevant to this application and the representations
received are Chapters:
7)
9)
15)

5.2

Temporary Event Notices;
Determining Applications; and,
Regulated Entertainment.

The parts of the Statement of Licensing Policy that relevant to this application and the
representations are Sections:
5)

The Licensing Objective
5.27) Prevention of Public Nuisance
Policy 6 - Temporary Events
Appendix 3 – Prevention of Public Nuisance
Appendix 5 – Recommended hours by location
Appendix 6 – Types of premises
Appendix 7 – Major, District and local Town Centres

6.

CONCLUSION
Members have two options when determining the Notice:
a.
b.

To issue a Counter-Notice;
To refuse to issue Counter Notice.
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CONSULTATION INFORMATION
Department(s) or
Organisation(s)
Public Protection

Consulted (Y/N)
Applicant

Date
Response
Received
14/04/2022

Comments
summarized in
report (Y/N)
Y

APPENDICES AND REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
Appendices
Reference documents
Local Government Act 1972 – Access to
information documents used in the preparation of
this report

Annex A – TEN Application
Annex B – Objection Notice
1. The Licensing Act 2003 (“the Act”).
2. Amended Guidance issued under Section 182
of the Licensing Act 2003 (April 2018) (“the
Guidance”).
3. Lambeth Statement of Licensing Policy 2019 2024 (“the Policy”).

Lambeth Council
Lambeth Council, P.O. Box 734, Winchester, S023 5DG
T: 020 7926 1000
E: infoservice@lambeth.gov.uk
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Ref: DSFX1649787802147

Temporary Event Notice

Personal Details of Premises User
Your Name (please read note 1)
Title *

Mr

First Name *

John

Surname *

Ferreira

Have you been known by any previous names, including a
maiden name? *

No

Personal Details of Premises User
Date of Birth *
Place of Birth *

Annex A

Portugal

National Insurance Number *

1/6
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Ref: DSFX1649787802147

Current Address
We will use this address and contact details to correspond with you unless you specify an alternative correspondence
address.
Street Address *
Address line 2
Address line 3
Town/City *

London

Postcode *
Daytime Telephone Number *
Evening Telephone Number
Mobile Telephone Number
Fax Number
Email Address *
Do you have an alternative correspondence address you
would like us to use? *

No

The Premises
Premises Address

20 BRIXTON ROAD LONDON LAMBETH SW9 6BU

Does a premises licence or club premises certificate have
effect in relation to the premises, or any part of the premises?
No - Neither
If so, please select and enter the Premises Licence Number
or Club Premises Certificate Number.*

2/6
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Ref: DSFX1649787802147

Premises
If you intend to use only part of the premises at this address
or intend to restrict the area to which this notice applies,
please give a description and details. (Please read note 3)

The hall basement of the church

Please describe the nature of the premises. (Please read
note 4) *

The nature of the premise is a hall

Please describe the nature of the event. (Please read note 5)
*

It is a community Portuguese dinner and dance event

3/6
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Ref: DSFX1649787802147

Licensable Activites
Please state the licensable activities that you intend to carry on at the premises (please tick all licensable activities you
intend to carry on). (Please read note 6) * More than one can be selected.

✓

The sale by retail of alcohol

The supply of alcohol by or on behalf of a club to, or to the order of, a member of the club

✓

The provision of regulated entertainment (Please read note 7)

✓

The provision of late night refreshment

Are you giving a late temporary event notice? (Please read
note 8) *

No

Please state the dates on which you intend to use these
premises for licensable activities (Please read note 9). * Start
Date

04/06/2022

End Date

05/06/2022

Please state the times during the event period that you
propose to carry on licensable activities (please give times in
24 hour clock). (Please read note 10) *

The first event to start on 04/06/2022 at 18:00 hrs and to end
on the 05/06/2022 at 01:00 am Then continue on 05/06/2022
at 13:30 pm and end at 20:00 pm

Please state the maximum number of people at any one time
that you intend to allow to be present at the premises during
the times when you intend to carry on licensable activities,
including any staff, organisers or performers. (Please read
note 11) *

200

If the licensable activities will include the sale or supply of
alcohol, please state whether these will be for consumption
on or off the premises, or both (please read note 12). *

On the premises only

Please state if the licensable activities will include the
provision of relevant entertainment. If so, please state the
times during the event period that you propose to provide
relevant entertainment (including, but not limited to lap
dancing and pole dancing). (Please read note 13) *

Portuguese community dinner event with live music to start at
18:30hrs and finishes at 00:30hrs

Personal Licence Holder
Do you currently hold a valid personal licence? (please read
note 14)*

Yes

4/6
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Personal Licence Details
Issuing Licensing Authority *

Haringey

Licence number *
Date of issue *

17/11/2005

Please provide any further details you think may be relevant.

Previous Temporary Event Notices
Have you previously given a temporary event notice in
respect of any premises, for events falling in the same
calendar year as the event for which you are now giving this
temporary event notice? (please read note 15) *

No

Previous Temporary Event Notices
Have you already given a temporary event notice for the
same premises in which the event period either; ends 24
hours or less before begins 24 hours or less after the event
period proposed in this notice? *

No

Associates and Business Colleagues
Has any associate of yours given a temporary event notice
for an event in the same calendar year as the event for which
you are now giving a temporary event notice? (please read
note 16) *

No

Associates and Business Colleagues
Has any associate of yours already given a temporary event
notice for the same premises in which the event period; a)
ends 24 hours or less before; or b) begins 24 hours or less
after the event period proposed in this notice? *

No

Has any person with whom you are in business carrying on
licensable activities given a temporary event notice for an
event in the same calendar year as the event for which you
are now giving a temporary event notice? *

No

5/6

Ref: DSFX1649787802147
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Ref: DSFX1649787802147

Associates and Business Colleagues
Has any person with whom you are in business carrying on
licensable activities already given a temporary event notice
for the same premises in which the event period: a) ends 24
hours or less before; or b) begins 24 hours or less after the
event period proposed in this notice? *

No

Declaration
Please ensure you submit all the information required to support your proposal. Failure to submit all the information required
could result in your notice being deemed invalid. It will not be considered valid until all the information required by the
licensing authority has been submitted. Please read guidance note 17 for further information. I understand that a copy of this
notice will be sent to the chief officer of police for the area in which the premises are situated. I understand that a copy of
this notice will be sent to the local authority exercising environmental health functions for the area in which the premises are
situated. If the premises are situated in one or more licensing authority areas, I understand that the issuing authority will send
at least one copy of this notice to each additional licensing authority. If the premises are situated in one or more police areas, I
understand that the issuing authority will send a copy of this notice to each additional chief officer of police.
It is a condition of this temporary event notice that where the relevant licensable activities described include the supply of
alcohol that all such supplies are made by or under the authority of the premises user. (please read note 18)
The information contained in this form is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that it is an offence: (i)
to knowingly or recklessly make a false statement in or in connection with this temporary event notice and that a person is
liable on summary conviction for such an offence to a fine of any amount; and (ii) to permit an unauthorised licensable activity
to be carried on at any place and that a person is liable on summary conviction for any such offence to a fine of any amount,
or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months, or to both.
Name of Person Signing *

John Ferreira

Date *

12/04/2022

✓

Declaration Made

Email confirmation
On submission an email confirmation will be sent using the details below
Forename

John

Surname /Company Name

Ferreira

Email *
Telephone

6/6
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Annex B

Memo To: Mr. Ola Owojori

At: Lambeth Licensing

From: Mr. Henry Umeh

Date: 14th April 2022

Pages including this one: 2
Our Ref: 22/04056/LICAPP

Your Ref: 22/00299/TEN

Subject: Application for Temporary Event at Scalabrini Fathers, 20 Brixton Road,
London, SW9 6BU.

Dear Mr. Owojori,

Lambeth Public Protection Team, a Responsible Authority for the purposes of the Licensing
Act 2003, hereby makes an objection with regards to an application for a temporary event
notice, recorded as 22/00299/TEN, made by Mr. John Ferreira to host an event at Scalabrini
Fathers Church Hall located at 20 Brixton Road, SW9 6BU. This objection is made in
accordance with the licensing objective of Preventing Public Nuisance.

Mr. Ferreira has applied for a temporary event notice to host a community event with the
provision of licensable activity at 20 Brixton Road on the following dates and times as follows:
•

22/00299/TEN – Saturday 4th June from 18:00hrs to 01:00hrs and Sunday 5th June
from 13:30hrs to 20:00hrs.

Lambeth Public Protection Team wish to object to this TEN application as we believe the
event on the proposed dates will have a significant negative impact on residents in the area in
terms of public nuisance caused by loud amplified music. From November 2021 to date
events held in the community hall of Scalabrini Fathers have been brought to The Council’s
attention, via four complaints from residents. The issues raised by residents include noise and
vibrations from excessively loud amplified music at the premises. Lambeth Public Protection
Officers have attended the premises on two separate occasions and observed loud amplified
music being played during both visits, validating the resident’s concerns.
London Borough of Lambeth
Public Protection & Regulatory Services
3rd Floor, Civic Centre

Telephone 020 7926 5000

6 Brixton Hill

www.lambeth.gov.uk

London SW2 1EG
Page 1
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We consider these complaints to be quite serious and the noise is impacting on residents.

Based on the above submissions Lambeth Public Protection Team is objecting to this
application to ensure the licensing objective of Preventing Public Nuisance is upheld.

Yours Sincerely

Henry Umeh
ASB Team Leader (Out of Hours)

London Borough of Lambeth
Public Protection & Regulatory Services
3rd Floor, Civic Centre
6 Brixton Hill

Telephone 020 7926 5000

London SW2 1EG

Facsimile
www.lambeth.gov.uk
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Henry Umeh
john
Licensing;
Ola Owojori
Re: Objection to TEN Application - 22/00299/TEN John Ferreira - Scalabrini Fathers, 20 Brixton Road, SW9
6BU
15 April 2022 15:14:29

Hi John,

Thank you for your email.
I objected to your TEN application on behalf of my service, Lambeth Public Protection Team,
which is a Responsible Authority.
Following escalations of the noise complaints it has become necessary to manage the issues at
this community hall to ensure impact from any events on residents is minimised. Please be
assured that I have also objected to two other recent applications to host events at 20 Brixton
Road.
I might be minded to withdraw my objection if your event doesn't involve regulated
entertainment (live or recorded music).

Regards

Henry Umeh
ASB Team Leader (Out of Hours)
Public Protection, Assurance & Regulatory Services
Environment Directorate
Resident Services
London Borough of Lambeth
Phone: 02079261287
Email: humeh@lambeth.gov.uk
Website: http://www.lambeth.gov.uk
Items by post should be sent to:
London Borough of Lambeth, Public Protection & Regulatory Services, PO Box 734, Winchester SO23 5DG

From: john
Sent: Friday, 15 April 2022, 10:46
To: Henry Umeh <HUmeh@lambeth.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Objection to TEN Application - 22/00299/TEN John Ferreira - Scalabrini Fathers, 20
Brixton Road, SW9 6BU
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi there Henry,
I understand about this objection but what can I do to go around this. And who exactly objected
to this as I know of other similar events happening at that hall that haven’t been objected to
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Please assist me on how I can move forward and re-gain this event notice
KR
John
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Henry Umeh
john
Ola Owojori
RE: Events at Scalabrini Hall
21 April 2022 22:34:41

Dear Mr Ferreira,
Thank you for your query in regards to the below event which is due to take place at Scalabrini Fathers
Hall. Under the objections process a Responsible Authority has three working days in which to object to a
Temporary Event Notice application. Once the deadline has lapsed no objection can be made and the
Temporary Event Notice is validated. This means an event will go ahead.
Unfortunately, the deadline for an objection to the event you highlighted below was missed. As a result
there was no further action we could take to prevent it from going ahead.
I hope this explains the circumstances. If you have any further query then do let me know.
Regards

Henry Umeh
ASB Team Leader (Out of Hours)
Public Protection, Assurance & Regulatory Services
Resident Services
Email: humeh@lambeth.gov.uk
Phone: 0207 926 1287

Please be advised that I work a shift pattern, some days and some nights. I may not always be
able to respond immediately to a received email, but I will get back to you as soon as I am
able to.
From: john
Sent: 21 April 2022 17:43
To: Henry Umeh <HUmeh@lambeth.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Events at Scalabrini Hall
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Henry,
Hope you received my previous email as it’s a important one regarding a event coming up at Scalabrini hall. Please
come back to me with a response
KR
John

On 21 Apr 2022, at 13:24, john
Hi Henry,

wrote:
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